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Prof. MILTON G. GIEL Psychology

Class of 1937 Sets 
New High In 

Academic Rating
Pi Alpha Tau Tops So
cial Groups at Close of 

Spring Sessions

With a rating of 2.35 (B) for the second semester of the 1936-1937 college year, the class of 1937 established a new “high” in academic achievement. The former record was hung up seven years ago by the class of 1930 when they rated a 2.4 during the second semester of their senior year.A 2.05 (B + ) rating was set by the women of the class of 1937 during the past semester. This average has not been equalled by any class group since the merger of the colleges in Reading. The nearest approach to this new group record was made by the women of the class of 1933 when they rated a 2.09 during the second semester of their senior year.The general college rating of 2- .74 (iB—-) for the entire student body during the past semester represents the highest average for the entire college since the first smes- ter of the 1932-33 college year.While 27.3% of the Seniors (Class of 1937), 24.6% of the Juniors, 14.4% of the Sophomores and 10.7% of the Freshmen earned positions on the Semester Hnoor List by maintaining ratings nf above 2.0 (B-4-); *nd while 5 of the Juniors (Class of 1938), and 22% of rtie Soiphomotres earned positions on the Dean’s List with the privilege of voluntary class at tendance for the first semester of the current academic year by rating above a 2.3 (B ): 6.7% of the Juniors, 13.4% of tne Sophomores and 16.5% of the Freshmen were placed on tne academic deficiency list by failing to maintain the minimum quality rating of 3.7 (C—) for the semester.The Semester Honor List: Rating above 2.0 (B-+-).
Eugene Barth,“Philadelphia, Pa.;I batfng Association of Pennsylvania Harold Beaumont, Mahanoy City; Colleges to aid *n *h*Fiiydheth Blecker Reading; Guy a suitable topic for debate among Brown, Orwipsburg: Dorohty But- the forensic squads ° f the colleges ter Wyomissing; Elizabeth Camp- In this district next fall. The dele- " w n - V r -ttavei?tn i—, v .; L o m u i« .!«  nicV“t lhS P 'hh  H‘*rr Drucker, Bronx, ,'N. Y.; Mary Fal- Hrarisbu.g. oMre than at Newark N. j . ; Milton Freiman colleges were represented ien, N. ' j j  jeanette Henry, gather.ng which i .  r  l-«»

ALBRIGHT STUDENTS WELCOME THREE NEW INSTRUCTORS

Prof. CLYDE A. HARDING English

Additions have been made to the 
personnel of the faculty in three 
departments of the college.Dr. Milton G. Geil was chosen as head of the department of Psychology, Professor Clyde A. Harding, assistant professor of English and Newton S. Danford. instructor in Chemistry. . . .  ,Dr. Geil comes to Albright with several years a vast experience in the field of coming to Albright he has institut- psychology. _ He was graduated j ed a

He received his M.A. degree in 1928 
and his Ph. D. in 1930 at ¡North
western University, where he also 
held the position of Assistant Pro
fessor of Psychology for three years. Clinical psychology is his major field. He has worked with and is a firm believer in the Keeler lie detector and has worked for clinics. Since

_ _ course in the department,
From'Ñorth Central c if leg è ïn  1918. | that of Child Psychology He has

also been teaching the Senior Bible class.Professor Clyde A. Harding was graduated from Lehigh University in 1931 with highest honors in English. The following year he completed work for a Master’s degree and is at present completing graduate work at Columbia University for his Ph. D. His major fields are Shakespeare and 18th Century literature. From 1932-36 he taught Freshmen and Sophomore English courses at Lehigh University. He

comes to Albright to fill the position left vacant by the death of Professor Voigt.Newton S. Danford is an alumnus of Albright College, class of 1935. He was Chemistry major in college and is now completing work for a Master’s degree at the University of Pennsylvania. Since 1935, he has bee teaching science classes at the Westmroe, New Jersey, High School. While in college Danford was a varsity football man and a leader in many campus activities.

Profs. Douds and 
Harding Attend 

Debate Sessions
On Saturday, October 2, Dr. John B. Douds, head of the department of English and Albright debating coach, with the faculty manager of debating, Prof. Clyde Harding, at tended the fall session of the De

i Hotel,

Red and White Grid Machine Faces 
Powerful Friedman-Coached Eleven

Lone Star Dietz and Star Lion Riffle, Lead Squad Against City College of New York at Lewishon Stadium, For Second Scrimmage of 1937 Gridiron Season.

Seven Students 
Picked for Who’s 

Who on Campus

Beaver’s Co-Captain Walter Schiment Looms as Threat to Lone Star Dietz’s Hopes for Victorj —Albright Plans To Win With Newly Develo) i Pass Attack

ro-thirty tomorrow afternoon
| r a * a  tu r f  f i t  L e w ish o n  S tkd-

the I ium in the heart of New York iiity, 
annual af-1 the Albright Lions will meet their Franklin Holtzman,| fair. Another gabfest is held in flr8t major opponent of the current "  * the spring at Penn State, with | ____  k R*«nv Fried.

Linden,Wyomissing; ----------West Reading; Evelyn Kaufman, Greenville. Pa.; Kathryn Knerr,] Denver, Pa.; John Lanz, Norristown, Pa.; Amy Leitner, Harris-; burg, Pa.; Philip Rettew, Joanna,! Pa.; Evelyiw E. Rogers, Reading; Edward Wiater, Reading.Class of 1938Elizabeth Aquilini, Reading; Selma Bagat, Califon. N. J .; Harry Earrer, Reading; Ralph Behrn, Reading; Helen Bosler, Media, Pa.; Marian Heck, Lakewood, Ohio; Charles Joseph, Reading; Harry Kowalesky, Tower City, Pa.; Louis Labaw, Hopewell, N. L ; Albert Os- lilo, Perth Amboy, N. J .; Charles Ream, Johnstown, Pa.; Morris Res- pogliati, Berwick, Pa.; Paul Schacli, Reading; Grace Schieferstein, Lees- port, Pa.; Jeanette Shelly. Reading; Arthur Steitz, Haddon Heights, N. J .; Elizabeth Straub, Reading; Fern Vach, Wyomissing; Ruth Yohn, Pottstown, Pa.Class of 1939Robert Allen, Reading; Carl Bauman, Reading; Kenneth Betz, Readnig; Jules Bookbinder, Reading; Lewis Briner, Lewlstown, Pa.; Louis Bush, Reading; Martha Hall, Wyomissnig; Thelma Kutch, Shil- lington Pa.; Vivian Pear, Reading; Rodney Price, Reading; Sylvia Rosen, Reading; Serta Schmidt, West 
(Continued on Page Four)

Business Adm. 
Students See 

Two Pictures
Prof. Buekwalter Main Speaker at Wharton School’s Banquet

Monday evening, September 27, Prof. Henry Buekwalter addressed the annual banquet of the Wharton Extension School in Reading. Prof. Buekwalter chose for his topic “Present Economic Conditions, after which he showed 300 feet of official Olympic film. The other apeakers of tne evening were Dr. Fraln, head of the Economic Department, University of Pennsylvania and Dr. Carleton Harris, Deputy Banking Director of the State,Monday, Professor Buekwalter showed the Money and Banking Class the Y. M. C. A. film “Making The Money,” a story of minting in Canada, “waste in Modern Industry," aother Y. M. C. A. Him was presented yesterday by Professor Buekwalter before hie Economics 
class.

d e b a t e r s  m e e t in g
Dr. John B. Douds. coach of the debating squad, would like to meet all prospective debaters, Monday at 1:00 o’clock, In room 193 for a short meeting. There are only two experienced debaters remaining from last year’s highly successful squad and the coach is prepared to give all candidates a chance to prove their ability. Dr. Douds has arranged an attractive schedule for the coming year and all persons iO’ terested are urged to report.

•— oniuop lesms In-' grid season, battling Benny Friedmembers of the college teams in a ty  Co„ ege of New York
v“i ? ’ „« -leic. eleven. Both outfits have already
a question, Mlected four of th a t  ^ S U n c t 'g 'B r X n ' f c o U i g e ;
i°ates and0nthe following one was! 24 to.O, last week while Lone Star^ÙTSSL^SA  «  mit*a82(Mor0*shut“ urove?OGeneva
Be Empowered to Enforce Arbitra tion of All Labor Disputes.This will be the main topic for debate at Albright this winter.The delegates were shocked to learn of the resignation of Prof- John H. Frizzell as Executive Secretary of the organization. Prof. Frizzell, an instructor at Penn State has held this post for the past three years and has been the guiding hand of the Association. He has been an instrumental factor in the rapid growth of the organization, but has been hampered by poor health. Prof. Mays of Juniata, has been selected to fill Frizzell’s post for the coming year.A new president also was elected in the person of Prof. Burroughs of Grove City. He will take the place of the retiring president, Dr. Tall- madge, of Cedar Crset.Three colleges applied for ad- niission in the organization: St. Vincents, situated at Latrobe; Bucknell Junior College and Moravian. St. Vincents was accepted, and the Moravian application was tabled until the next session. Buck- nell was refused on the grounds that the Association is composed of four-year institutions and tne Lew- isburg Junior College offers a two- year course only.Dr. Douds was chairman of tne committee to draw a resolution of appreciation of the work done by Frizzell in the past few years, and the resolution was adopted by the 
main body.

ALBRIGHT BUSINESS CLUB
After a lapse of one year the Albright Business Club under the sponsorship of Professor Evans has again organized for the coming year. With approximately fifty students attending the first meeting which was in charge of Professor Buekwalter. the club outlined plans for the coming year. It is their purpose to inaugurate a series of lectures given by prominent speakers and successful businessmen of Reading and vicinity, in order to acquaint the students with existing business conditions in this locality.Bids for membership are given only to upper classmen meeting the club's requirements. The following officers were elected at the first meeting:P. McCormaok, president; A. Os- 

lislo and R. Riffle, vice presidents 
K. Plotts, secretary-treasurer.

A constitution was adopted at the 
meeting.The Albright Business Club will 
hold meetings the first and third 
Thursday of every month. At the 
next meeting pertinent questions of 
the day will be presented for dis- I elusion.

in the season’s opener.Coach Dietz has been drilling the Lions intensively this past week to get set for the powerhouse Beaver combination. Last year the Red and White machine whipped the club from the metropolis on the local stadium, 31 to 0, but Friedman has a much improved ball club and expects to make lots of trouble for the local aggregation. He told New York press observers that he has the best team in the history of C. C. N. Y., and is looking for a victory over Albright.The mentor has realized the increased power of the New Yorkers and has laid his plans accordingly. The Lions will enter the tiff tomor

row orimed to throw the pigskin all ov(f*Uhc let. Most of the practice ha^p been, devoted to the pohs .mg ot » deceptive passing attack as the mentor has little hope of pounding the C. C. N. Y. giant forward wall.For their part, the Beavers have also been pointing to the Albright affair. Friedman has given them a new deceptive double wing-back offense, rounded them into fine physical condition, given them an indefinable somethig that the coach terms “spirit,” and plenty of drilling. The squad is bigger than any in the history of C. C. N. Y. and most of the men are veterans. The team averages almost 200 pounds from end to end, and tips the beam slightly under 180 pounds in the backfleld, giving them a material advantage over the pigmy Lions. In four weeks of serious work, the metropolitan squad has not suffered a serious injury which gives them another definite advantage Riffle and company, as Dietz has at least four important men on the side lines. Norm Jowitt, Steve Hydock, Johnny Comba, and Harry Anderson will be unable to see action 
(Continued on Page Three]

Former Russ Tar To Discuss Inter- 
National Conflict

With the “Far Eastern Conflict,” 
as his topic, D. Fedetoff White will 
be the guest speaker of the Inter
national Relations Club at an open 
forum to be held in the chapel on 
Thursday evenig, October 14.Mr White who was educated at the gymnasium of the Historic Philog- ical Institute of St. Petersburg, the Naval College of the same city and the School of Political Science, of Columbia University, has many merits of distinction.He was elected to the chair in “Ordinary of Maritime History’ at the iNaval Staff College, Leningrad, and lectured on Economics of Transportation at the Shaniavsky University of Moscow.During the war he served in the Russian Navy, commanding a destroyer in the Baltic. He was assistant Naval Attache to the Russian Embassy in Washington in 1915, and held the same position at the Russia Embassy in London in 1917.Acting as junior naval representative to the Inter-Allied Mission in Petrograd in 1916, he was appointed Russian Naval representative with Senator Elihu Root, U. S. Missionary to Russia.In 1917 he became Editor-in-Chief of the Russian INaval Review and 'Naval Weekly. At this time he contributed to Russian magazines papers on International and Mari time subjects. His last article ap peared in Royal United Service In stitution Journal on the subject of “Soviet Naval Doctrine.”At the present time he Is occupying the position of General Manager of the Cunard White Star Limited in Philadelphia. It is through the efforts of Dr. Hamilton that the International Relations Club will present this reknowned speaker. The public i t  invited to attend.

Music Department 
Plans Interesting 

Presentations
There will be a great deal of 

musical activity at Albright this 
year, accordig to the plans 
nounced by Professor Duddy, head 
of the Music Department.

The first musical program offered during the Chapel period on October 5, when Charles Shar- mon gave a piano recital.October 9 will inaugurate the first of a series of weekly Albright broadcasts, to be known as the “Albright Hour,” and to presented every Saturday afternoon over Station WEEU. The first program will be a song recital by Florence Frazier. The program of October 16t will feature a “Talk on China” by Dr. Ritzman of the Evangelical School of Theology, who will relate some of his recent experiences.During the chapel periods of (November 1 and 2, we will again be entertained by a guest pianist, Miss Christine Kestner of Reading.On -November 8. the first cham ber music concert of the season will take place with Chester Wittell featured in a Beethoven recital. Mr. Wittell has kindly consented to appear also during the chapel per- iods of November 8 and 9, at which time he will play several numbers.Tentative plans are being made for the presentation of a light opera which would present the Mixed Chorus under the direction of Professor Duddy, and a dramatic group under the direction of Robert Work.A Jazz Orchestra, recently formed, meets for rehearsals every Tuesday at 7 :30 p. m.. under the direction of Hans Nix. There is also a group of symphony orchestra mentoers who practice after the Jazz Orchestra rehearsal. Both of these groups should prove a welcome addition to Social events at

160 New Students 
Enter Albright 

1 For Fall Term
New Class Enters Into Spirit Of College Life—Several Transfer Students Listed

response to the irritation of the University of Alabama, at University, Alabama, the Albright student council, at its bi-monthly meeting held on Monday September 27 has selected, with tne approval oi the faculty, seven prominent Al- brightians, whose names will soon appear in the publication “Who’s Who on the Campus.”“Who’s Who on the Campus” corresponds to the well know publication, “Who’s Who.” It is to thi college world jwhat “Who’s Who has been to everyou«J since its inception. It will contain interesting facts about the colleges of the nation and will “thumbnail sketch’ seven outstanding people on each campus. It may well be considered an honor to be invited to submi names of our campus leaders to a publication of this sort.The seven selected, all seniors, are Miss Helen Teel, Walter Spencer. Richard Riffle, Lee Disend, Forrest Rehrig, Arthur Steitz ai. Paul Schach. These people, it it felt, are the ones who are most prominent and have done and are doing the most possible for Albright College. The Student Council hopes that those chosen for this honor will feel well rewarded for their efforts while on this campus.iss Teel is secretary of Pi Alpha Tau Sorority, a member of the Al- brightian Istaff and president of Rho Beta chapter of Sigma Tau Delta, national honorary English fraternity.Spencer is Editor of the Albright- ian, Senior Class president, Co-Editor of the Cue, Captain of the Tennis team, member of Zeta Omega Epsilon fraternity and a member of the debating team.Riffle is Captain of the Football team, all-American honorable mention in 1935 and 1936, East’s leading scorer in 1936, a four-letter man, president of the Interfraternity Council and member of Alpha Pi Omega fraternity.Disend is president of the Student Council, alternate captain of the footfball team, v*ice-president of the Alchemists and a letter winner in track.Rehrig is president of the College Y. M. C. A., member of the College Glee Club, member of the Domino Club and member of Alpha Pi Omega fraternity.Shach is one of the outstanding students on the campus and recipient of a fellowship for the stud: of German in Germany.Steitz is president of Alchemists, president of Skull and Bones, Campus Photographer, Secretary of Zetr Omega Epsilon fraternity and a member of the Y. M. C. A. cabinet.At this same meeting, hte student Council decided to hold ts meetings the second and fourth Wednesdays of every month at 7:00 p. m.

With the advent of Fail and the passing of summer vacations, Albright College started the 1937- 38 school year with the enrollment of 160 new students, as members of the class of 1941.The fame of Albright College is spreading, and as it spreads it attracts students to its campus from widely separated points. Traveling farthest to study in the halls of Albright is Gabriel Calderon, of Fapardo, Puerto Rico, who has elected special courses to further his educational training.Others from all parts of the Keystone State have wended their way to the portals, while several from adjoining states and those of New England are noted among the registrants.Following is a lsit of the new students:Freshmen—Paul Herman Ackert, Warren Pa., L.A.; Dean Adrian Allen, Richland, Pa. L.A.; Thelma Lucille Bayne, Lewistown, Pa., H. EC.; Evelyn Elaine Belmont, Cos Cob, Conn., H.EC.; William Jerome Bentz, York. Pa., LA.Edna Elizaibeth Bialek, Spring Valley, N. Y., H.Ec.; Murray Bir- genthal, New Yoric City, Sc.; Lillian Bush, Redaing, Pa., Pre.Med.; Catherine Morrison Buzzard, Milford, Pa., Pre Med.; Gabriel Calderon, Fajardo. Puerto Rico, Sp. Student; Margaret Carpenter, Drexel Hill, Pa., Sc.; Naomi Cohen, Reading, Pa. Pre.Med.; Roy Ralph Conner, Reading, Pa. Pre. Med.Alice Louise DeLong, t. Penn, Pa., L.A.: Joseph Doren, Dunellen, a., Bus. Ad.; Ruth Elizabeth Dunn, Catasauqua, Pa., Pre. Med.; Betty Marie Ebbert, Wyomissing, Pa. Pre. Med.; Ruth Jane Ennis, Mt. Penn. Pa., Bus. Ad.; George Wesley Eppehimer, Philadelphia, Pa., L.A.Charles Waldo Esheiman, Elizabethtown, a., L.A.; Albert Michael Falcone, Roseto, Pa., Pre. Med.; Arthur William Faust, Wyomissing, Pa., Pre. Med.; Adele Marie Ferguson, Readnig, Pa., Pre. Med.; William Henry Fisher, Reading, Pa.,| L.A.; Jane Rosanna Flexer, Reading, a., Pre. Med.; Thomas Frysz- thej tax. Linden, N. J., Sc.; Robert Gan- sel, Wilkes Barre, Pa., Sc.Robert Harold Gass, ¿jnb*;ry, Pa., Sc.; Virginia j.lay Gaul, Reading, Pa.. H. Ec.; Robert Raymond Gerhart, Robesonia, Pa., Bus. Ad.; Elaine Class, Reading, Pla., Pre. Med.; Garth Gochnauer, Elizabethtown, Pa., Bus. Ad.; Robert Louis Goldstein, Philadelphia, Pa., Bus.

Albright. The Jazz orchestra will 
fill a much felt need by playing at 
such affairs as the Friday Night 
dances. The Symphony grouo will 
provide entertainment, backgroud 
and incidental music for other so
cial events.

A Christmas Cantata will be presented for the public during the Christmas season, by the Mixed Chorus, with string, organ and harp accompaniment. The cantata, “The Story of Christmas,” will be personally conducted by its well-known composer and conductor, H. Alexander Matthews.
Looking ahead to June 7, there will be a production of Noble Cain’* “Christ in the World,” by the Mixed Chorus, the choruses of the Evangelical Churches of Reading, the Nonets and the Lafayette Chorus of Roxborough, Pennsylvania.

Ad.Kenneth Henry Gross. Rahway, N. J., Sc.; Kenneth Wesley Grove, Stewartstown, Pa., Pre. Med.; ary Elizabeth Hahn, Wyomissing, Pa., H.Ec.; Warren William Hechler, New Ringgold, Pa. L.A.; George Dwight Hershey, Hamburg, Pa., Pre.Med.; Margaret Craig Hollenbach, Reading. Pa., L.Ä.; Btety Lahnes Hornberger, Mohnton, Pa., L.A.; Mary Kay Ice, Reading, Pa., Pre.Med.; Virginia Elizabeth Jack- son, ’Newark, N. J.. H.Ec.Thomas Benjamin Johnson, To- wanda, Pa., Pre. Med.; Mary Elizabeth Klein. Reading, Pa., L.A.; Harold J. Klopp. Reading, Pa., L.A.; Theodore Kobrin, Reading, Pa., Bus.Ad.; ary Elizabeth Kurtz, Wyomissing, Pa., L.A.; Marjorie Elmira Lebo, Reading, Pa., L.A.; David L. Levan. Wyomissnig, Pa., Sc.
(Continued on Page Four)

Dr. Evans Chosen 
Arbiter for Socks 
Makers In District

Selection Made By Hosiery Men and Hosiery Union Recently.
Dr. John C. Evans, head of the department of. business administration of Albright College was selected last week as arbitrator for the full fashioned hosiery industry in this area at a meeting of the newly organized Keystone Hosiery Manufacturers, Inc.Professor Evans’ appointment was in accordanc with the terms of an agreement between manufacturers and the American Federation of Hosiery Workers earlier in the year when the county-wide hosiery strike was settled. The Keystone organization endorsed the action of their board of directors in the selection of Dr. Evans. The choice has already been ratified by the union.Dr. Evans will fuction in his role of arbitrator only when disputes between the union and the mills cannot be settled in conferences be- twee the individual mill and union or the association and the union.Professor Evans was on the faculty at the University of Pennsylvania for seven years before his coming to Albright in 1932. He has traveled widely in this country and abroad, studying economic subjects.

IMPORTANTAll members and prospective members of the Albright- ian Staff report, without fail, Tuesday, at 1 .*00 o’clock, in Room 103. Editors will receive assignments, and candidates will be reviewed. This is the last call.
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EDITORIAL
In the past, it has been the custom of the editors of this paper to waste the first editorial of the year by making a statement of the policy in their editorials during the coming months. Your incumbent is prepared to make no such statement. The reasons for this departure from tradition will now be explained.Again referring to the past, we find that the persons in charge of the destinies of the sheet, almost without exception, have come into conflict with the powers that be owing to their inability to strictly observe their good intentions. Perhaps they could not resist the chance to take a crack at some real or imaginary faults.To overcome this difficulty, the present staff has seen fit to organize a committee of five senior members of the staff, selected for sundry qualities, who will direct the editorial policy of this paper so that the mistakes of the past can be avoided as much as possible. Another way of stating this would be to say that the responsibility has been shifted to other and possibly broader shoulders.In any case, this committee wlil start to function before the next issue of the ALBRIGHTIAN is on the press and said committee will be in complete charge of what goes into or what is rejected from this column.Henceforth, all complaints must of necessity be addressed to the Committee on Editorials. We feel that the members have been selected on a sound basis and that they will admirably represent the student opinion at large. Members of the Committee will be entrusted with this precious space from week to week.Your editor, for obvious reasons, has been selected as a member, although probably lacking the necessary qualifications. He feels, however, that he is in a position at present to make some few generalizations as to what the Committee will decide in reference to the policy. He feels in the first place that the Committee will be above the numerous petty quarrels that have caused so much discord on so many college papers. The members of the group are not notorious for their cynical and quarrelsome attitudes and will raise an issue only when they consider it necessary, have discussed the matter from all angles, and have ascertained the facts to the best of their ability.Secondly, they will attempt no reformation beyond their control or will cause no trouble over trivialities.In short, they will try to represent the student body as a whole, considering the rights and opinions of the minority as often as possible. That they will fight for their decisions once arrived at goes without saying.One of our present day columnists has said that without a vigorous dissenting minority,, democracy would fail. Con sidering Albright somewhat in the position of a democracy, the Committee has decided to inaugurate a special column for the use of those students who have a bone to pick with what we might have written. Address your letters to the Committee on Editorials and drop them at the press office. We have two stipulations: that your opinion is a reasonable one; (we must arbitrarily decide this) and secondly, that the name of the author is signed to the article. We must have his or her express permission to use the name although we will print apseudonym if preferred. Otherwise, the space is yours for the asking.Speaking broadly, we might end with the assurance that the Committee will run the column on a sound basis and that our criticisms will be constructive, never otherwise. We hope you agree with what we say. If not, we have shown you the way to express your dissatisfaction and hope you will take advantage of it.

ON CAMPUS
In the past an editorial appearing in the Albrightian was de

fined as a “piece of writing, the purpose of which was to 'debunk’ ”. One subject for debunking was as good as another— "debunking for the sake of the debunker” might have been the policy of the paper.The new students, freshmen and transfers, must be wondering (if they have read this far) just what could have caused such a quantity of negative writing. I, too, would be puzzled if that type of writing were to be done this year. Have you aged Al- brigtians not sensed a new spirit at Albright this fall and missed a great deal of “griping?”Everywhere on campus these past few weeks, I have heard much “building up” of the Alma Mater—“tearing down” and caus s for it seem to have become a part of the past. Albright is 
goir '  ahead and the student body is keeping pace with the

We can just see the looks 
some faces at the return of the 
“Snooper” but may we suggest 
that scissors would make short work of this column. For the few? who would like to know, “here’s gossipin’ at ya.”

We’ve heard that Les Knox’s 
cheering section at the Geneva 
game cost him a penny per rooter 
—nice boy, Les. Incidentally, we’ve a lot more news about that hairless Zeta wonder. He likes a Hank of Hair and a Bit of Bone from West Reading (an old flame never dies) and has fun at the Druggie. Nero also has a nice Ford. Many of the old grads were back at the game on Saturday—ask Helen Teel, Lois Klinefelter, and Sando. Becker late than never.

We hear that Ace Campbell has 
the girls at Northeast all afllutter. 
You’re there to teach Romeo. — 
That P A T  pledge hasn’t learned to take it. Someone stole her sign, how awful. Our editor has definitely set aside Wednesday nights for Albrightian work (with his staff) we wonder. What a nice staff you’ve got grandma.

Wonder how much it cost Skele
ton-face Rehrig for the book store 
advertising at the game Saturday, 
and was Jeanette Shelley’s face red. Rev. Riffle has definitely gone preachy on us. His latest speech was on Christian Living. He plays football pretty good, too, sometimes.

Eleanor Richards and Gene Barth 
are continuing their pursuit of the 
intellectual every evening. They learn lots of peachy stuff.

Lewis was extremely generous 
with his shoulder on the trip home 
from Des Moines. Ask Mary Dunlap, A bunch of Keys and Container weren’t on speaking terms last week or have we missed the point ~

Betty Straub had some time introducing her little sister to all the interested males—nice going, Mary,
All candidates for the role of “Miss Cherry Blossom” see Prof. Duddy. Getting up in the world, aren’t we? Helene Greene is sticking pretty close to her funny papers these days. Tony Troisi had another birthday. Your guess is as good as ours.Ask Pete Alexinok where his frat

pin is. Did you lose it, Pete? Don Quixote Jowitt would lose his the same place if he had one, perhaps if the Pottstown bundle would accept it. A new Stoopnagle and Budd version would be “Guys with broken legs have more fun than anybody.”
Why couldn’t all faculty receptions !be as good as the last one? Those frosh babes are some “suff.” —Wonder why Grace Degler changed her mnid and decided to take American Lit?—Admiral has decided that Ruth is a swell name. Cupid seems to be working over- ' ne this year. We got nice weath- . huh?
Charley Chase, of bookstore fame got himself hitched. Dorm girls with intentions on the rugged Charley are now out of luck.—Now that Ted College has ppfftt sorta, he is taking the Drug Store babies to raise only nobody aint gonna introduce him to one of them. Cocky got a girl. So does Nerves. Won’t it be funny when they wake up? Who said anything about the Army and the Navy?—Tha above mentioned Nero is also on the warpath again. She’s in a convenient spot

ALUMNI
NOTES

By C. J. Morovec

Time’s aflyin’ but see you again,

Before the opening of the school year large gifts were received by the library from the following: Mrs. Elsie E. Knoll, Charles J. Moravec, and Professor Henry G. Buckwalter.Many new books were bought by the library, some of which are: Aspects of Modern Drama—Chandler; Quintessence of Ibsenism, Shaw; Shakespeare’s Imagery Spur, geon; History of the English Lan- New Testament, Goodspeed; Intro- guage, Bough; Introduction to the duction to the New Testament, Lake and Lake; Helas and Hellenism, Valchas; The Roman’s W o r ld ,  Moore; Hamilton Fish, Nevins.

The Albright Alumni Association 
as a pioneering unit of this educa 
tional instituton, s ready once more to depart from custom and trdai tion. We hope that tne items about former students of Albright College to appear in these columns irom time to time will De of interest to all readers, and that tnis may oe a means of bniding all units oi the college together.Before coming to the task at hand, tne aluimni near and far wish for Albright College a fruitful academic, social, athletic and spiritual year. t/V(ay each day oring our Alma Mater to greater heights. We nope tnat we may assist in this achievement.One of the chief interests of the alumni and students at the present time is the football season under the leadership of Coach William (Lone Star) Dietz, Ihe alumni present at the initial game of the 1937 grid campaign wish ot taxe this opportunity of congratulating the new mentor and tne team on the splendid showing against the favored Geneva eleven. May this oe a new beginning for the greatest pigskin season Alongnt teams have ever enjoyed. Speaking of football, plans are just about complete tor the Home-Coming Day on October 30, when the Lions entertain the Bisons in Reading, immediately following the game. Cider Jamboree will oe heia in i Lower Social Hall of Selwyn Hall, ihe duncing and tickling committees are hard at work, there be free refreshments and a gala entertainment by alumni will bring to a close a very cheerful day for students, faculty and alumni. More about tins event will undoubtedly appear in other columns of this publication in the near future.Many of the upper-classmen are eagerly interested in the activities of the graduates of June 1937. though a thorough investigation has not been completed, preliminary ports would indicate that the place ment will be one of the highest the history of the college.Although some of the graduates have not found employment along the fields for which they prepared most of last year’s seniors are doing something. For instance, ‘Buck’ McClintock, football and track star as well as handsome Greek actor, is engaged in fulfilling some busi ness principles for the Pennsylvan ia Department of Labor and Indus try at Harrisburg.Several prominent Seniors arc continuing their graduate work ai recognized schools throughout th< country. This alone speaks wel for the fine training offered by some of the departments of the college. Jack Lanz, Pi Tau Beta president last fall, is continuing graduate work in mathmetics at Brown Uni versity; Ethel Goforth, popular co ed who appeared in several of the Domino Dramatic Club productions, is at the Yale Nursing School, New Haven, Connecticut; Edward Wiat er is at Temple Medical School Philip Rettew is studying at tht University of Pennsylvania Medical School; James Garnet, vesi pocket guard of last fall, is at Jef ferson Medical School.... while Albert Kuder. head cheer leader and Kappa Fratrenity leader, is doing research work in sociology at the University of Pennsylvania.Leona Reed and Jeanette Henry, both majors in home economics, are teaching school—the former at Red Lion, Pennsylvania and the latte at Exeter township.Not one of the athletes of last season will pursue the coachin, profession, but two former Lion aces, “Ding” Schaeffer and “Duke” Weigle, have moved nearer home. They have left the Windber High teams in the hands of Ralph Weigle and Arthur Dai|b, two powerful linemen of bygone days while “Doggie” Julian was coaching here. Tamauqua High will be rising to new heights because of the fine coaching ability of Schaeffer and Weigle. Most of ijhe Tamauqila games will be played on Friday enings so the two coaches will be present at several of the Albright games this season. All of us wil' be glad to see them again.Are you interested in marriage: Perhaps we can get our heads to gether next time to discover what has happened to some of the great campus romances.

S C H O O L
D A Z E

greater Albright” idea!Have you oldsters ever seen a better spirited group of Freshmen? Was there ever so large a number of signs that demand notice? Were you not pleased with the progress shown by the band on Saturday? Have you noticed the abundance of working enthusiasm In all organiza- Has there ever been more whole-hearted activity in “Y” ?And so it goes on and on—coming from all directions. Here’s to the “greater Albright,” growing with the true Albrightian spirit 1 J[ by Selma Bagat

Economics Class 
Hears Address By 

Dr. Larue Frain
Dr. H. LaRue Frain, head of the 

Department of Economics, Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, and assistant 
director of the Wharton Extension School in Reading, spoke informally to the Introductory Economics class, Tuesday, September 30. Dr. Frain’s topic was “Some Problems Encountered in Writing an Introductory Economics Text Book.”The Economics class is using Dr. Frain’s recently published text book, “An Introduction to Economics.” This new book, which presents a wide scope of material in a clear and simple style so essential for beginning students, is receiving tremendous approval in colleges all over the country.Most difficult of problems in writing a text book, Dr. Frain told the students, is freeing one’s self from bias before presenting material. Dr. Frain spoke of the difficulty he encountered in trying to phrase in an interesting manner the rudiments of the “dreary science.”

By Charles Joseph
Higher Education 

Bang! Bang! Crack! Zoom! Crash! ZZZZ! ad infinitum.Sit tight, the Japs aren’t here. This just nappens to be .the only way that 1 could think of to attract your patrician ears so that i can get a load off my mind. Perhaps you can help me after you hear my sad tale.
About a week ago I was asked if I ’d like to write a column about anything that might suit my fancy. At the time I definitely liked the idea, but 1 have changed my mind. Nothing could be worse, for 1 now realize, aftre due contemplation, that writing for school students is a Herculean task compared to writing for an English professor. The professors accept themes on anything ranging from politcis to the art of making more delicate holes n doughnuts; college students, on the other hand, read only what they like in their school paper. That’s as it should be, because the professors, and not the students, art getting paid for being bored.And nobody can be so easily bored as college students. To make matters worse, their journalistic taste is very definite and—woe me!—very, very limited. You pro balbly now realize that my predica ment is quite peculiar. I am al lowed to write about anything, and yet I haven’t a thing to write about that you- will like. I’d hate to bore you at this stage of the semestei Of course, I could write, a dii column like the “Snooper?’ You Juniors and seniors must remember the “Snooper.” because it about the only column that you joyed a couple of years back. The “Snooper” was always on the dir trail, and how he could dish ou that dirt! You know, you frosh stuff like this: “Is the gogus Tilth Schmutz still that way about Perc Swampdiver?” Now don’t deny that you like such stuff.I could write such a column, but I won’t for the simple reason that am a mere 130 pounds of bone and shadow. I want that shadow keep what little company it ha However, if the chief editor gives me a bodyguard, I’ll gladly undertake a dirt column. Otherwise forget that I mentioned the matter.A sports column would no doubt draw a large following, but I don’ want to encroach upon hte terri tory of my very able colleague, Mr Goldstan, the sports editor.Under other circumstances 1 could easily fill up space by continually knocking certain people atsch oo l. I k no w  y ou  w o uld  lik e  meto toss a few darts. I could start right off by demanding why Bob hasn’t installed such necessities as spittoons in our beautiful library why. Bob? While I’m on the subject, I may as well tell you about some fo the scandalous things that are taking place under our very noses in our own school cafeteria The last time I ate htere, I found a black hair in my soup. Don’t you home economic ladies know that our school colors are red and white? Where is your school spi it?  I have a notion to tell Coach Dietz on you (first, maybe, I ough to find out whether we still have i school cafeteria).However, by the time I’d get warmed up to such a task, I’d be tempted to knock the higher authorities off their perch. That would never do because the school happens to be financing this sheet. Need more be said?Well, I guess, after all, I’ll have to solve my problem by trying my hand at humor. But I shudder a the thought. In the first place, doubt very much whether I could begin t omaster such a fine art Besides, I realize htat even a Cal Tinney or a Bob Burns would fear to attempt to amuse college students. The funny bone of most college students is insulated with two inches of nonchalance. In the class room they laugh on the least occasion. But at such times they don’t laugh because their funn bone is being tickled; they laugh to break the terrible strain of class room monotony.

By the way, here’s a red, hot ‘Snooper” item that won’t boomerang.It’s being dogged about town that Mrs. Joseph’s little boy. Charlie, was recently seen sneaking nito the corner drug store. He came out with a couple of quarts of gray hair tonic and was muttering some crazy phrase that sounded like “Oy! Albrightian. Oy! Albrightian.”Who is the treacherous woman?
SOME FUN!

Things are starting to move this year, so grab hold and let’s go! The ntellectual group of the campus, namely “The Domino Club,” starts fall extra-curricular activities Wed- nesdy ight in the College Chapel with three “Bang-up” one-act plays. The menu for the evening consists of: “The Pierrot of the Minute” jotted down by the well-known Ernest Dowson, “Before Breakfast,” an act that Eugene O’Neill did a little work on, and “The Proposal.” a crazy thing by our Russian friend, Anton Chekhov. Those who will step into the spotlights October 13, are: Mary Kalina, Junior flash; Ada Gossler, one of the club’s more dramatic actresses; Mary Hahn, a freshman making her debut; Louis Briner, a campus favorite; William Woods, another “Ham” from the southeast; and Bashful Joe Richter. With three such excellent plays and with six such stellar artists holding up the scripts there should be some fun in the Chapel on Wednesday night. Be sure you don’t miss it!! The only set back will be 35 cents, but don't let that keep you away.

PREX. KNORR CONDUCTS 
OXFORD FELLOWSHIP

The Albright College chapter of the Oxford Fellowship announced its plans for the coming year. With the first meeting scheduled for October 26, the group will propose to change the present organization to a Greek Letter society. James Knorr who is president of the college chapter will, open the meeting for this discussion.The next meeting which will be held in November is open to all seminary students who wish to join. The club has invited Dr. Raphael Fenili to speak to the group on, “Why I am a Protestant.”A panel discussion by Dr. Raymond Albright and Dr. Gerritt Memming on the question of, “Germany’s Religious Controversy,” will be presented at the December meeting. Dr. Memming will also show motion pictures on his travels through Germany. “Scientists Talk on Religion,” will be the topic Prof. Green wil ldiscuss at a future meeting.The club is planning a visitation to all Quaker shrines about Philadelphia under the conduction of Dr. Albert Cook Myer, famous Wm. Penn historian. The date is tentative and will be announced at one of the future meetings.The officers who are responsible for assembling this splendid program of activities are:James Knorr, president; James Reed, vice president; Kenneth Bower, secretary and Earl Kaufman, treasurer.A reception in honor of Dr. Harold Paul Sloan, who Is the national editor of The Christian Advocate will be held sometime in December when Dr. Sloan will visit our campus and present discussions on interesting religious questions.
SKULL AND BONES MAKE 

PLANS FOR NEW SEASON
Dr. Horn, faculty advisor of the Skull and Bones, honorary biology club announces the following program for the 1937-38 season.On October 11 Dr. Arthur Erick- so will speak on narcotics. Dr. Glenn Deibert will give “The Physician’s Philosophy” at the November meeting. Moving pictures on “The Eyes of the World” will be shown by the courtesy of the Bausch and Lomb Optical Company, in December. The relationship of the brain and the skull, in rats, will be discussed by Professor Marcus Green at the January meeting.

OFFICERS ELECTED AT 
GERMAN CLUB MEETING

The German Club elected officers for the year 1937-38 at th e ir  fir s t  meeting on September 27. Charles Joseph was elected president, Donald Burger vice president, Bernice Behrenhausen, secretary, and Alan Duke treasurer.On September 29 a weiner roast was held at Egelman’s Park. The program included German songs and games, and a talk on German fun by the advisor, Professor Ger- rit Memming.On Tuesday, October 5 an interesting lecture on Germany was given by Professor Memming at the regular meeting of the club. The talk was supplemented by pictures taken (by Professor Memming on ' 's trip to Germany this summer.The club plans to give several plays this year beside the annual Christmas play. All those who are nterested in German are cordially nvited to attend the meetings of the club on the first Tuesday of every month in the Y room at 4:30

DR. DOUDS ADVISOR
OF SIGMA TAU DELTA

The Rho Beta chapter of Sigma Tau Delta is looking forward to a successful year with Dr. John B. Douds as its new advisor. Sigma Tau Delta is the National English fraternity for all English majors and minors with an average grade of B or higher. The Albright chapter, Rho Beta, has been active on the camapus for many years and expects to be more active this year than ever before. The officers for the coming year are as follows: President Helen Teel, vice president Anne Mast, secretary and treasurer, Helen Bosler.
HEO CLUB MEETING

IN SHERMAN COTTAGE
The members of the Heo Club held their first monthly business meeting in Sherman Cottage on September 23, 1937.On Thursday evening September 30, the members of the club participated In a “Woofle-Puss Chase” to Bernhart’s Dam, where they enjoyed refreshments around an open fire.Formal initiation for the Freshmen home economic students will be held Thursday evening, October 7, in Sherman Cottage.The officers for the year as elected last Spring are: Betty Straub, president; Madge Arnold, vice-president; Audrey Goodling, secretary; and Eleanor Ramsay, treasurer.

PI GAMMA MU
The Pennsylvania Zeta Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu, INational Social Science Honor Society, will hold the first of its monthly meetings on Wednesday evening, October 13, in the Lower Social Hall. For this meeting the group is pleased to have Dr. Geil, new head of the department of Psychology, as its guest speaker.Officers for' the academic year 1937-38 are as follows: President, Selma Bagat; vice president, to be elected; secretary-treasurer, Dr. Milton W, Hamilton.
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Powerful Red and White Machine Rolls Sixteen Report for 
Up Three Scores in First Season Conflict Freshman Football
Bob Rettinger, Soph Lineman, Proves Sensation When He Kicks 

Two out of Two Placements—Touchdowns Reaped By Komer, Disend and Cammarota.
Using power and deception the Albright Lions won their first game under the coaching of Lone Star Dietz. Almost 8,000 fans saw the Red and White team outrush and outsmash a heavier Geneva eleven. Playing fast, hard, deceptive football the Lions were able to score three touchdowns while holding their opponents scoreless.In the first period Albright received the ball on its own 44- 

yard line, and through end runs and line smashes by Riffle, De- Lorenzo and Aszmna, advanced to Geneva’s one yard line. Riffle, i a line plunge, succeeded in getting across the goal line but lost the ball, which w recov'
ered by Geneva.

In the second period Albright re
covered the ball on its own 22-yard line. Smart running by Riffle and Oslislo brought the ball down to the three-yard line. Komer, in an off- tackle run, went over the goal line, but again the ball was lost. Fortunately Cammarota recovered the ball for the first touch-down. Rettinger kicked the extra point. Score 7-0.

football, ibut many deceptive plays.This year the Lions will be i scoring threat on any part of the held; and it will be no little job to stop the boys once they penetrate enemy territory and are within the shadow of the goal posts. In Bo. Rettinger, Coach Dietz has found a consistent kicker. Rettinger kicked two for two in Saturday’s game. It Rettinger keeps up the good wor, Albright will not lose by one point margins.The second scoring drive started on the 38-yard line in the third period. Unable to pass in a pass formation, Riffle elected to run nad advanced the ball to the 8-yard lnie. Riffle and DeLorenzo then advanced it to the one-yard line. On the last down with a yard to go. Disend came out of the line, took a lateral from Aszman, and then smashed through for a touchdown. Rettinger again converted. Score 14-0.Albright's last score came in the final period. The Lions had the ball on their own forty-five-yard line. Troisi received the ball from center, faked a run. and then lat- eralled to Riffle. The Albright captain faded back and threw a 35- yard pass to Korner who scored standing up. The kick for the point was baa. Final score: 20-0.Outstanding for Geneva was their quarter-back, Roselli. His straight and accurate passes, at times, presented a scoring threat, and were the main factors in outpassing the Lions. Delon and Ceoli did the I great share of the running for the Beavers.This first game showed not only the Lion’s abilities but many of the possibilities of the squad under their new coach. Coach Dietz has not only taught the boys straight I

Geneva AlbrightD arrah .......... ...... le.... ...........  KnoxGustavich .... ........ It.... ........  DisendMorrow........ ....... lg.... ........ ZelonisKomara ....... ........  RobsonBurlesaw..... ...... rg.... ...... GustitusBelichik ...... . CammarotaJohnson ...... ....... re.... ....  WestgateRosseli ......... ....... qb.. .........  TroisiRelon ........... ...... lhb... .... Riffle (c)Ciolli ........... ..... rhb.. .. DeLorenzoMorgan ....... ...... fb.... ......  AszmanGeneva ....... .......... 0 0 0 0— 0Albright ..... .......... 0 7 7 6—201Touchdowns—-Cammarota, Disend Korner. Points after touchdowns— Rettinger, 2 (placement). Substitutions—Albright: Zuke, Korner,'Zanot, McCormick, Oslislo, Van Tosh, Bonner, Rettinger, Snyder, I McFadden. Czaikoski, McCrann, Soja, Wiegolinski, Muller, Cohen, Thorpe, Warnageris, Duke, Hydock, I Doremus. Geneva substitutes — Brobeck,, Chappell, Shimrick, Hen- derson, Thompson. Engott, Susko, Turzman. Referee—W. O. Weller, Temple. Umpire—Emid Thomas,!Pennsylvania. Head linesman—J. R. i Lavin, Pennsylvania.
Hal Rock’s Reading eleven meets Allentown tomorrow on the Canar- ie’s field. This probably will be the toughest game on the Rocket schedule.

Only sixteen men reported for 
freshman football practice at the 
beginning of the 1937 season. Al
though handicapped by so small a number. Coach Tentsch has a formidable squad which gives the varsity a considerable amount of trouble in freshman-varsity scrimmages. The boys, apparently realizing that they will be depended upon next year, have been working hard to make the grade.Heading the list is Joe Parente, an all-conference man and a stellar performer at Sayre (Pa.) High. He is 6 feet 1 inch and weighs 194, plays left half.At right half is Ches Schreck, (175) captain of the Ephrata (Pa.) High eleven. He is one of the fastest men on the squad.Another blocking back is Paul Petrucka, Mahanoy City. He tips the beam at 155, and plays a good defensive game.At quarter is Eddie Quiren, diminutive signal-caller from Hanover High, Wilkes Barre. He has been doing most of the punting and rates with the fast men on the squad.Ken Gross, Rahway High and Dean Academy, is another signal- caller.Ray Shugard is the only Frosh fullback. Shugard comes from Roselle Park (N. J.). He weighs 19J and is particularly apt at hitting and backing up the line. Marshall Popolka. of Dover (N. J.), plays at left halfback. He remains an “unknown quantity” due to a foot injury.Roy Conner, Reading High star, is a able candidate for end. He weighs 170 and plays a good defensive.Jack Mailler, Madison (N. J .), is another fast end, measuring 6 feet weight 180 pounds.Linden (N. J.), brings us Thomas Frystak, an end who will be a threat in the future.James Mantis, Reading High, who played for Perkiomen last year, seeks a berth on the line as guard.Meyers High, Wilkes Barre, sends Robert Gansel, another guard, weigght 180 pounds.Another guard is Jack Witt, from Central High, Chicago. Only 150, but knows how to play his position.Bob Gass, Sunbury, is a 220-lb. tackle, heaviest man on the squad. Robert Goldstein, 211-Pb. tackle, of Phila. Central and Tom Johnson of Towanda at center.

We’re Depending On You Dietz Make Those Lions Roar!

Albright Varsity Football Squad Statistics

HALF BACKSPlayer Age Hgt. Wgt Class Home Address
RICHARD RIFFLE (Capt.) .....21 6 T 187 '38 Corning, N. Y.Paul McCormack ................... ....21 5’8” 168 ’38 Rimersburg, Pa.Harry DeLorenzo ................ .20 5’10” 170 ’39 Dover, N. J.John Comba .......................... ....21 57” 155 ’39 Cartaret, N. J.George Korner ...................... ...20 5’7” 153 ’39 Cranford, N. J.Mario Nicotera ...................... ...21 5’8” 168 '40 Philadelphia, Pa.Thomas Warnagiris............... .... 20 s i n " 170 ’40 Wyoming, Pa.

FULLBACKSHenry Czaikoski .................. ... 20 5’9” 171 ’40 Wallington, N. J.Burton Aszman .................... ....20 e’o" 179 ’40 Rahway, N. J.Cilfford Doremus .................. ...20 5’8” 169 ’40 Ephrata, Pa.Albert Oslislo ........................ ...23 5'9” 180 ’38 Perth Amboy, N. J.Raymond McCrann .............. ....19 5’10” 181 ’40 Elizabeth, N. J.
QUARTERBACKSJohn Muller .......................... ....23 67” 169 ’38 Hillside, N. J.Anthony Troisi ...................... ....24 5'8” 154 ’38 Raritan, N. J.Aina Duke ............................. ....18 5’9J4” 173 ’40 Glenside, Pa.Theodore Soja ....................... ....20 5’8tf" 171 '40 Elizabeth, N. J.

ENDS
Walter Zuke .......................... .24 5'10” 169 ’38 South River, N. |.Leslie Knox ............................ ...21 6’3” 177 ’38 Hillside, N. J.William McFadden................ ...22 e’o” 178 ’39 Mauch Chunk, Pa.Michael Bonner ... ...... - ........ ...20 5’9" 162 ’39 Nesquehoning, Pa.Harold Anderson ...... ... ........ ...20 6’1” 184 ’40 Corning, N. Y.Richard W estgate.................. ...19 6’2" 197 ’40 Reading, Pa.

GUARDS
James Snyder ........................ ...19 6’0” 182 ’40 Sunbury, Pa.Edward Zelonis .................... ...22 5'10" 174 ’38 Tamauqua, Pa.Norman Jowitt ...................... ...21 5’9” 173 ’38 Hillside, N. J.Chester Wielgolinski ............. .„.19 5’9” 174 ’40 Cartaret, N. J.Robert Rettinger .................. ...20 5’9” 179 ’40 Lykens, Pa.Albert Gustitus .................... ...20 5’8” 181 ’40 Minersvtile, Pa.Herman Zanot ...................... ...19 57" 179 ’40 Huey, Pa.Harold Hondle ...................... ...22 5’U" 181 ’40 Windber, Pa.

TACKLESLeo Disend ............................ ...22 6’0” 195 ’38 Roselle, N. J.Edward Cammarota............... ....22 6’1” 196 '38 Kenilworth, N. J.Stephen Hydock..................... ....20 6 'I” 191 ’40 Mahanoy City, Pa.Gustave Cohen ...................... ....18 5’11” 193 ’40 Roselle, N. J.
CENTERSHarry Van T osh ..................... ...20 5’9” 194 ’39 Newark, N. J.John Robson .......................... ....19 5’10” 180 ’40 St. Michael, Pa.Raymond Thorpe ................... ....20 5*11” 178 '40 Hop Bottom, Pa.

’ William H. (Lone Star) Dietz can ! now add another achievement to his already long list. He led his first Albrignt team to victory in their first game under his leadership I Coach Dietz has had a very colorful career. He is half Indian and a member of the Sioux tribe. He received his education at the following institutions: McAlester College. St. Paul, Minn.; Friends University, Wichita, Kan.; and the Carlisle Indian School, Carlisle, Pa.Rated high among smart coaches in college football, he has coached teams in practically every section of the country. His long career of coaching began in 1912, when for two years he was assistant to Glenn “Pop” Warner, then head coach of the famous Carlisle Indians. In 1915 Coach Dietz went to Washington State College where he coached

SPORTSEYE

VIEWS
H. ROBERT GOLDSTAN

Once more. Albright’s gridiron warriors priea the lid off the foot- i ball season with an impressive victory. And once more, Albright’s i many followers 'breathed a sigh of relief.The start of a new football campaign, especially with a new coach at the helm, always raises many questions. First, will the team fare as well as last year? Second, will the green, untried Sophomores fill the shoes of the departed seniors capably? Third, will the new system employed be as successful as the old one? And fourth, and foremost, just what calibre of football will be displayed?A survey of these queries shows that the most dangerous fears have been put to rest. That the team will have as good a season as last • year’s, only the god’s know. From last week’s result, It appears as though the only logical answer is a very blatant “yes?’ This despite the fact that Bucknell and LaSalle are two very potent additions to the schedule.The question of whether the holes left vacant by graduation and by recent injuries will be capably filled has been answered in a thoroughly encouraging manner. The addition of Jack Robson at the center position, A1 Gustitus at guard and Dick Westgate at a terminal, seems to this writer as a vast improvement. The replacing of Stan Kosel is a difficult task. Nevertheless, between A1 Oslislo and Burt Aszman, the fullback berth seems to be well handled.The new system, a combination of the Warner and Minnesota types, is without doubt an enjoyable one to the spectators. Any system featuring a wide open offense would be. As tq its defensive merits, the unsullied goal line speaks for itself. And praise must be given to Ros-

teams that won the Pacific Coast and Northwest Conference championships in 1915 and 1917. On January Í, 1916, he led Washington state to a 14-0 victory over Brown University in the first Tournament of Roses pame at Pasadena, California. His 1917 team was unbeat-
The next step in the coaching history of Lone Star Dietz was his service as head coach at Purdue University in 1920 and 1921. He led Purdue to its first Big Ten Conference victory in five years.For the next two years, he was head coach at Louisana Polytechnic Institute, where hsi team lost but one game each season. His next position was again as head coach, but this time at Wyoming University, where he had another successful team.

selli and Delon, Geneva quarterback and left halfback respectively, who time and again put the Red and White line to the test.Add to these hopeful prospects the uncovering of a pair of speedy backs in Babe Korner and Mario Nicotera, an excellent and much- needed place kicker, in Bob Rettinger, and the increasingly smart generalship of Tony Troisi, and the answer to what calibre of football will be played, is self-evident.This column is neither so stupid nor so uncritical as to make a first analysis of a team final. It realizes that the opposition was considerably weaker than the Lions. It notices the two fumbles made by Riffle and Korner as they were touchdown bound. The lack of effective blocking and occasional let-down also parades in view. It perceives the lack of spirit necessary to differentiate between a fair and a good team. Nevertheless, it understands, that too much cannot be expected of a team in its initial combat. And it does visualize the prospects of a good season. Hats must be doffed to Lone Star Dietz and his crew for their work in this Geneva fracas.Next month’s edition of the “Al- brightian” should find the local gladiators pointing to the LaSalle game. As is the case with any sports column, the writer cannot resist the temptation to forecast the results of the coming frays. This author is no exception and since we did pick the score of the Geneva battle on the very nose, 20-0—we hazard a guess with all fingers and toes crossed, that the coming brawls with City College of New York, Ursinus, Moravian and Bucknell will result in victories for the Dietzmen. Yes, we said victories. And we mean Bucknell, too.To pick results four weeks in advance is a tough job. To pick them correctly, I imagine, makes the writer a pretty good prognosticator. To call them wrong is excusable. So having nothing to lose, I’m going to call the scores of the above mentioned frays. Here goes:Albright 31 .........  C. C. N. Y. 6Albright 1 9 ................ Ursinus 0Albright 13 ............... Moravian 0Albright 7 ................ Bucknell 6Now, just to show that we’re not picking scores out of the air, we’ll wager anybody on the campus, bar none, an Oh, Henry, chocolate ice cream cone, or cherry coca- cola, that he or she can’t pick the scores of these four games any closer. I

In 1927, Dietz seemed to be back where he started from, for he was again an assistant to “Pop” Warner then at Stanford. For five years, following, he coached a team at Haskell Institute, a school for Indians. In 1933 he became head coach of the Boston Red Skins in the National Professional League.Two years ago Coach Dietz was again back with “Pop”’ Warner, this time at Temple University, whree he continued his football successes by coaching two undefeated Freshman teams.In his long experience, Lone Star has coached six 'undefeated teams, including two freshmen squads at Temple; two varsity teams at Washington State College, one in the United States Marine Corps, and a professional club on the Pacific Coast.

Red and White 
Faces Friedman 

Coached Eleven
(Continued from Page One) 

and this cuts the Red and White squad down to 31 men, not enough to form three full teams.The outstanding member of Friedman’s club is Co-captain Walter Schimenty. He is a fullback and his 195 pounds compressed into a mere 5 feet, 7 inches make him a terrific bucker and a fierce backer- up. The second and third squads have been unable to stop Schimen- ty’s bull-like rushes and Brooklyn College had quite enough of the chunky captain last Saturday. With him in the backfield probably will be elusive Iz Weissbrod, quarterback. Joe Marsiglia, conssitent 00- yard punting halfback, and Jim Clancy. This is one of three possible quartets, as C. C. N. Y. is at least three deep in every position, more than that in several.The Lions probably will lineup with a midget quartet of ball toters. Tony Troisi, diminutive quarterback and Babe Korner, tiny blocker, can barely muster 300 pounds between them. A1 Solislo, fullback, is not a great deal heavier than the aforementioned duo, while Capt. Dick Riffle can be classed as the only heavyweight. The Lions forward wall is also not in a class with the Beavers in the matter of weight. Jim Snyder and Les Knox will be at the terminals, Moose Disend and Ed Cammarota will hold down the wrecking berths, Ed Zelonis and A1 Gustitus handle the guard sasign- ments, and Harry VanTosh wil cavort at ceter. Dietz hs various replacements in the line, ibut most of them are green and will find the Beavers play a harder, faster and more deceptive brand of ball than any they have faced thus far.
dare yah!With this challenge in mind, we utter a short prayer. Forgive us for this poetic effort. Blame it on Korner and Riffle.“Now I lay me down so humble.And pray the Albright baoks won’t fumble,And if they should, oh please, dear Lord,Keep it away from the enemyhorde. Amen.



T HE  A L B R I G H T I A N

German Club Heárs 
Hun Travel Talk

On Tuesday afternoon, October 5 the German Club met in the lower social room to witness an interesting group of moving pictures taken by Dr. Memming during the ®um- mer. . , ,  .The meeting was opened with tne singing by the group of Die Lorelei.The • first two reels were taken on board the Europa, on the return trip from Germany. Color added to the: interest of the gay scenes thrown upon the silver screen.Between reels, Betty Bbbert, accompanied by Mary Kurtz, sang Wer 1st Sylvia?The other pictures were taken on the continent itself. These were three reels devoted to Germany; Stuttgart, Berlin and Wurtemburg, in particular. , _ .The reel depicting scenes in Ost- friesland was especially interesting since it included pictures of Dr. Memmjng’s sister, brother and ac
quaintances. . . . .  ,T h e ; last, but hardly least, reel Was taken in Jugo-Slavia. Folk dances of Jugo-Slavia finished the main interest lure.Charles Joseph, the president of the club adjourned the meeting with the singing of Du, Du Liegst Mir im Herzen.

The Theatres

EMBASSY
“LANCER SPY”

Dolores Del Rio
George Sanders

Peter Lorre

Domino Club To 
Cast Tree Plays

The Domino Dramatic Club will 
inaugurate the season of 1937-38 
with the presentation of three one- 
act plays on Wednesday, October 
13, at 8:30 P. M., in the College 
Chapel. The first play is Ernest 
'Dawson’s one and only play entit
led “The Pierrot of the Minute.” It 
is a dramatic fantasy in verse. The 
characters will be Pierrot, Lou 
Briner and the Moon Maiden, Mary 
Hahn.The second play is “Before Break
fast” one of Eugene O’Niell’s ear
liest plays. It is a difficult play to 
present because it is a sordid, de
pressing study of one character, 
Mrs. Roland, which will be played by Ada Gossler.The third play a riotous farce entitled the “Proposal” was written by Anton Chekov. It is the story of a young man who feels he should marry whether he is in love or not. The cast includes William Woods as the father, Mary Kalina as the daughter, and Joseph Richter as the suitor.

Ada Gossler, May Capello, Mary Alfono, Anna Mast, Mary Dunlap, Evelyn Going, Mabel Thomas, Mary Kalina, Betty Dietz and Robert Seely.Robert Kline has been appointed business manager for .the season. He has placed tickets for the initial performance in the book store, at the switch board and with members of the club. Tickets will cost thirty-five cents.

COLONIAL
“VOGUES OF 1938”

IN TECHNICOLOR 
with

Warner Baxter and 
Joan Bennet 

OCT. 8th TO 14th

'37 CLASS SETS NEW ‘

ACADEMIC RATING

ASTOR
Paul Muni in

“U F E  OF EMILE ZOLA”
on the stage 

Friday & Saturday Only 
CALIFORNIA COLLEGIANS 

ORCHESTRA

PARK
DOUBLE FEATURE 

"SATURDAY’S HEROES” 
with

VAN HEFLIN—MARION MARSH
‘IDOL OF THE CROWDS”

JOHN WAYNE—
SHEILA BROMLEY 

Thursday to Sunday, Oct 7-10

(Continued from Page One)
Reading; Mabel Thomas, Reading; William Woods, York, Pa.

Class of 1940
Donald Burger, Allentown, Pa.; Jane Buttorff, Reading; Louise East- land, Portage, Pa.; Martin Epstein, Trenton, IN. J .; Paul Golis, New Milford, Pa.; Ada Gossler, Wyo- missing; Alan Hamilton, Franklin, Pa.; Jane DeLong, Mt. Penn; Ar- George Hurley, Reading; Louise Keller, Gibraltar, Pa.; Bessie Knerr, Denver. Pa.; Walter Nosal. Jerome, Pa.; Jeanette Snyder Reading.The Dean’s List (Rating above 2.3 (B) with the privilege of vol untary class attendance) include all the honor students of the class es of 1938 and 1939 whose names appear on the lists above, together with the following additional mem ,bers of these classes:

Class of 1938
Berenice Behrenhausen, Sinking Spring, Pa.; John Boland, Reading Kenneth Bower, Williamsport, Pa.. Grace Degler, Reading; Chester Jump, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Ruth Krick, Reading; Bernice Shetron, Palmyra, Pa.: Morton Silverman, Reading; Walter Spencer, Reading; Velma Turbitt, West Reading; Charles Walter, Upper Darby, Pa.

Class of 1939
Michael Bonner, Nesquehoning, Pa.; Jnae DeLong, Mt. Penn; Arthur Eshenaur, Reading; Norman Groblewski, Nanticoke, Pa.; Irving Rubin, Bronx, N. Y.; John Stover, North Arlington, N. J .; Martha Walker, Newport, Pa.
The relative rating of the various college groups for the past semester is shown on the following list. Senior Women (1937) ...........  2.05

Y. W. To Care For 
Destitute Family

“Welcome, Miss Schaeffer!” It was a pleasure, indeed, for the thirty-eight girls present at the weekly meetlrig of the Y. W. on Tuesday evening to learn that our new advisor for the organization is Miss Schaeffer. We know that she is interested in our work, and we are looking forward to many years of happy experiences with her. We do welcome yo*u, Miss Schaeffer!Our speaker at this meeting on Tuesday night was Miss Edith Enck of the Social Welfare League of Reading. For some time our Y. W. organization has desired to provide for some needy family, so this year Miss Enck was approached in re gard to suitable people. On Tue® day night she introduced us to this family which is to be our special concern this year. We will try to provide them with their necesities and remember them at Thanksgiv ing and Christmas in some parti' cular way.At present the father of this fam ily is in jail, placed there for de serting his wire. The mother has to provide for six children, ranging in age from a son of twelve to twins of ten months. At our next meeting we will begin to make definite plans for caring for this family. In our small way we hope we may be able to do a great deal of good.Snatches Here And There:Those who were interested in question of cribbing which arose at the joint meeting of the Y. M, and Y. W. may look forward to a lively meeting devoted entirely to the discussion of that problem at some time in the not far distant future . . .  we hope that Mr. Thomp- a representative of the Student Christian Movement, who was on campus with us Wednesday, October 6, may be able to come soon again . . .  Be sure to secure one of the little silver crosses of the World Student Christian Federation which will be for sale on campus soon. They sell for only fifteen cents . . . Watch for developments in the Freshman Commission group. We hear it contains some splendid talent . . . Have you been in the Y nook in the Library lately? One of our most recent books is “The Christ of the Indian Road,” the generous contribution of Miss Ger- lach.
RIFFLE MADE PREX INTER

FRAT ATHLETIC COUNCIL
On September 24, the Interfrater- nity Council of Albright College organized for the coming year. This council is composed of members from every fraternity organization on the campus and is to provide athletic competition for non-varsity men. At this meeting Richard Riffle and William Tomkowiok were unanimously elected as president and secretary, respectively.The first thing on the schedule will be a series of touch-football games which will take place in the next few weeks. Next winter there will be the basketball series, and in the spring, soft-ball games and a track meet.The following fraternities have entered the touch football league: Kanpa Upsilon Phi, Pi Tau Beta, Alpha Pi Omega. Non-fraternity groups participating will be: The ology, Chapel, Non-frats and Sel wyn Hall.

160 NEW STUDENTS
ENTER ALBRIGHT

(Continued from Page One)
John Preston Mailler, Madison,. J., Bus. Ad.; Charles Milton Malin, Philadelphia, Pa., L.A.; Jamse Hamilton Mantis, Reading, Pa., Special Student; Helen Grace Markey, Reading, Pa., H.Ec.; William Louis McKinney. Reading, Pa., Pre.Med.: Thomas Alfred McGavin, Wyomissing, Pa., Pre.Med.; Aloysius Joseph Meinberger, Reading, Pa., Sc.; John Theodore Miller, Reading, Pa., Bus. Ad.; Grace Lillian Mock, Reading, Pa., Bus.Ad.Carl Franklin Mogel, Wyomissing Pa., L.A.; Millicent yrtle Mohr, Allentown, Pa., H. Ec.; Paul Evans Nicholas, Morristown, N. J., Sc.; Joseph Paul Parente. Waverly, Pa.. Bus. Ad.; Ralph Jack Pauli, Reading, a Sc.; aul Petrucha, Mahanov Pa., Sc.; Marian Jean Plummer, W. Reading, Pa.. L.A.Marshall Albert Popelka, Dover, N. J., Sc.; Frank Emmert Power, Birdaboro, Pa., Pre.Med.; Edward Quirin, Wilkes Barre, a., Sc.; Thel ma Lois Robert, York, Pa.. L.A. Rollin Thurlow Reiner, Muir, Pa. L.A.; Stanley John Rozanski, Ply mouth, Pa., Pre.Med.; Marvin Har ry Runner, Jersey Shore, Pa., L.A. ton, Pa., Pre.Med.; Clifford Emil Margaret Elizabeth Savidge, Hazle- Schell, Reading, Pa., Bus. Ad. Margaret Charlotte Schmeelk, N Bergen, N. J., L.A.; Frances Veronica Schott, Lebanon, Pa., H.Ec.; Chester Karl Schreck, Ephrata, Pa., Sc.; Manon Leonard Sheffer, Franklin, Pa., Sc.Emma Bare Shenk, Reading, Pa., L.A.; Thelma Clarice Shimp, Ephrata, Pa.. H.Ec.; Raymond Leroy Shugard, * Roselle Park, N. J., Bus. Ad.; Esther Louise Sippel, Easton, Pa., H.Ec.; Lydia Meyle Snowden, Gwynned Valley, Pa., L.A.; Carl Jack Snyder, High Bridge, N. J., L. A.; Eiden Momingstar Spangler, Reading, Pa., L.A.; Mildred Louise Spatz, Shoemakersville, Pa., Pre. Med.; Raymond Lester Spatz, West Reading, Pa., Pre.Med.; Myrtle Louise Stegman, Reading, a., L.A.; James George Thomas, Reading, Pa., Sc.; Eleanor June Troutman, Reading, Pa., Sc.Ruth Irene Vreeland, Bayonne, N. J., Pre.Med.; Richard Kreidler Waltonf, Reading, iPa,. Sc.; Fired Conrad Wanner, Reading, Pa., Bus. Ad.; Rodney Edwin Weaver, Lock Haven, Pa., L.A.; Jean Lorraine Weissinger, Reading, Pa., Sc.; Daniel William Werley, Hamburg a., Pre.Med.; Charles Wesley Willson, Pawtucket, R. I., L.A.; James Harold Winterhalter, Birdaboro, Pa. Sc.; Floyd Edwin Worley, Mohnton. Pa., Pre.Med.; Carl Jonathan Yoder West Hamburg, Pa., Sc.; Edwin

PERSONALITY BITS

RAJAH
“One Mile From Heaven” 

FIVE ALL-STAR ACTS 
HENRY AKMETTA—3X s is t e r s  

and others
Thursday to Saturday—Oct. 7 to 9

, STRAND
FRIDAY & SATURDAY—Oct. 8-9

(“VARSITY SHOW”
DICK POWELL— FRED WARING 

and His Pennsylvanians 
SUNDAY & MONDAY—Oct 10-11

“100 MEN AND A GIRL” 
Diana Durbin — Adolph Menjon 

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI

Pi Alpha Tau Sorority............2.11Junior Women (1938..............2.15Pi Tau Beta Fraternity ........... 2.19Senior Class (1937) ................ 2.35College W omen........................2.43Senior Men (1937) .................  2.47Phi Beta Mu Sorority..............2.51Sophomore Women (1939) .... 2.53Junior Class (1938) ...............  2.60Zeta Omega Epsilon Frat......  2.67Freshmen Women (1940) .....  2.71College average .....................  2.74Junior Men (1938) ...............  2.79College Men ............................ 2.87Freshman Class (1940) .........  2.89Sohpomore Class (1939) .....  2.93Freshmen Men (1940) .........  2.98Sohpomore Men (1939) .........  3.070Kappa Upsilon Phi Frat..........3.073Alpha Pi Omega Fraternity .... 3.079

W. B. BOYER
Incorporated

“Drugs That Are”
FOUR STORES 

Ninth and Greenwich 
Thirteenth and Amity 

Ninth and Spring 
Hyde Park

Visit Our Fountain 
All the Other Students Do!

While In Town—Stop At The Famous Eating Place

CRYSTAL RESTAURANT
and PASTRY SHOP

537-47 PENN STREET READING, PA.

—CONVENIENT——ECONOMICAL
T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
READING STREET RAILWAY COMPANY

For A Bite Between Classes
AMMARELL&

MOSER
Lunch Room for Day Students

RENT-A-CAR
ioc •ssst ioc
Alton E. Bowers

Quality Photo Service Since 1916 
Kodaks : : Motion Picture 
Equipment : : Supplies

416 N. 5th SU Reading, Pa.

Compliments of
THE DELP-KNOLL GROCERY CO.
14244 PENN STREET - - - - READING, PA.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

PRINTERS OF “THE ALBRIGHTIAN”
* * * «

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING

*****
LARGECIRCULARS
* * * * *

440
COURT
STREET

WEILER’S
PRINTING

HOUSE

PROGRAMSAND
K*KK3C

SCHOOLPAPERS
*****

READING
PENNA.

Herman Detterline, Manager

AFTER THE GAME— 
EAT 
AT GUgSiU&L P lace

TENTH and EXETER STREETS
Home Made Pastries

Sea Food As You Like It
PHONE—3-9896

As likeable as she is lookable—Madge Arnold.
He sat down on his shoulder blades—Randy Horowitz.
Her eyes punctuate everything she says—Mable Thomas.
As honest as a dog fight—Gene Barth.
High bratiquette—Vivian Pear.
Eyes meditative as twilight—Mike Bonner.
A voice on tip-toe—Jane Buttorff.
Restless as a windshield wiper—Tony Troisi.
As graceful as a corsage—Jeanette Shelly.
As dainty as a balby’s sneeze—June Yocum.
As relaxed as twilight—Helen Teel.
He anteloped across the lawn—Bob Rettinger.
A sleight-of-tongue performance—»Betty Dietz.
As silent as a shadow—Dick Riffle.
Tired far into the future—Bedkie Brooks.
As close as two coats of paint—Ruth Yohn and Paul Schack. 
He felt like a jig-saw puzzle unsolved—Norm. Jowitt. 
Informal as a sneeze—Anne Mast.
Optomistic as a seed catalogue—Jane Dick.
Not a singer - a vocalamity—Ed. Cammarota.
Frivolous as meringue—Maxine Morsch.
A menace to normal breathing—Burt Aszman.
With a little rocket of laughter—Fern Dentith. 
Unceremonious as a train whistlo—Moose Disend.
As erect as a moral principle—Alan Hamilton.
A smile as contagious as a yawn—Chet Wielgolinskl.

Richard Zeigenfuss, West Lawn, Pa., Sc.In addition to the new students listed abovat, the following have transferred to Albright from other institutions, qualifying for the classes with which they studied at ther former school:JUNIORS—Kathryn Louise Becker, Lebanon, Pa., L.A., from Wilson College,.Ruth Holmes, Cream Ridge, N. J., L.A., from Wilson College.SOPHOMORES—Howard Pershing Diamond, Brooklyn, N. Y., Sc., from University of North Carolina.Mrs. E. Winifred Hunter, Reading, Pa., Sc., from Penn State.Sidney Lincoln Sattenstein, Reading. Pa., Special Student, from Lehigh University.Jack William Witt, Wyomissig, Pa., Bus. Ad., from Loyola University, Chicago, 111.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Eric C. Fegley

SCIENTIFIC BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

641 Penn Street, ....Reading 
Permanent Waving our Specialty 

Phone 4-5623 
Alice Zilles

The NewCOCOANUT
GROVE

BALLROOM
(Not a Nite Club)1016 PENN STREETReading, Pa.Opens Tonite

FRIDAY—OCTOBER 8th
PRESENTINGDuke Ellington

(In Person)AND HIS ORCHESTRA Dancing from 8:30 till 7 77 Admission (incl. tax) $1.10

Sat. Oct. 9 « « “Admission 35c ORCHESTRA
COMING!!! Wednesday, Oct. 13thDon Bestor

t  KEY
C & k ^ e W H A n U D O ?

THERE'S A  M A L L E T  
A N D  C H IS EL  IN 
T H E  C E L L A R . 

COSH, I C A N T  USE 
THEM. THIS TRUNK 

COST

W H Y  D O N T  Y O U  
T E L E P H O N E  HOME 
FOR YO UR  K E Y  ?

T H A T 'S  A  . 1
SW ELL  ID E A / £ t

■ h ^ s a3Vtw

In the hustle and bustle of getting 

ready for a year at college it’s hard 

to think of everything — that, letter 

you should have written—the engage

ment you can't keep— family matters 

-  needed clothing. Whatever it i s -  

a swift, personal telephone conversa

tion with someone back home will fix 

things in a jiffy. It’s economical, too. Rates on cells of 42 miles 

or more are reduced after 7 every night end ail day Sunday.

IN I M U  TIUPHO NI COMPANY 01 PIMMSYIYAMIA


